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Details of Visit:

Author: fannybanger
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 14 Dec 2015 12:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Ella seemed to have a very nice apartment slightly away from the usual Annabella's locations, all to
herself, with an en-suite bathroom as well.

The Lady:

Ella is a blonde Spanish lady not stunningly good looking but nevertheless very pretty and she has
a fantastic curvaceous body. She is built for sex and is clearly a very sinful lady experienced and
practised in the sexual arts. If you are of a nervous disposition beware because Ella is definitely one
for the more experienced punter!

The Story:

Wow - what a body - as Ella walked in wearing red lingerie I was delighted with my choice. There
was a hint from some previous reviews that Ella might be a larger lady but not the case - she has a
fantastic fit, tight body, gorgeous large, firm breasts and a firm, round bum. Ella offers all services,
including anal (she took delight in telling me how she has once had a double anal)but does not
allow fingering.
My 30 minutes with Ella went all too quickly but I will particularly remember the view of her rear end
in the mirror, bottom up and legs apart, as she sucked me off on the bed. My only minor negative
was that after a few minutes in missionary and as I was working up to a climax (it takes me a bit
longer these days) Ella decided she'd had enough and wanted to bring me off by hand / mouth. This
never works for me - it just isn't my thing.
Ella suggested next time a two-girl with Ruby which I get the impression would be quite an
experience, or some mild dom so we'll see!
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